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         HYDROCARBONS FROM CARBIDE' 
             THERMODYNAMICS 

                          73y 

              R 1[IliL'IStil, (Y~aa+u KIJIUKA, and Osnn+u K.~aulx~ 

    'The purpose of this-and of other papers , some of tvhiclt will appear later in this. 

journal, by the senior author is to show that many useful hydrocarbons can be 
synthesized directly from calcium carbide,•e'ithout first converting it into acetylene 

which is [hen polymerized, as is commonly done at present. Quite a voluminous 

number of investigations on the subject of acetylene polymerization appear in the 

literature ; they are listed extensively by Egloff, Ellis, Fischer, and others," and 

there is no need of mentioning all of them here. Recently, however, there 

appeared several interesting papers"-' on the catalytic polymerization of acetylene 

which . merit special reference. In khese reports, the yield of liquid products is 

excellent, being over 30o gram per cubic meter of acetylene, and the reaction 

temperatiues are low, 208 and 29o°C, as compared with the usual temperature. 

range of 50o to loo°C employed in most of the acetylene polymeriiation 

reactions. -

   Sutdies on the direct synthesis of hydrocarbons From calcium carbide'" 1 

(hydrocarbons from other carbides, see Putman and Kobear) are, on the other 

hand, quite meager, and for this reason, the authors have endeavored . to make 

some theoretical as wel] as experimental investigations*' on the subject. 

    Moreover, from the concepts that the activation of molecules is necessary to 

effect a chemical reaction and that nascent molecules, atoms, and radicals possess 

more reactivity, the polymerization of nascent acetylene, or, in other words, the 

synthesis of hydrocarhons directly from the carbide appears . to us most appealing. 

     ~ ThC main portion n( this paper wns completed. in xg39, List its publication wns withheld. 
    x) G. Egloff ^Rradima of Parr Hydro<ax5arrs/'Rejnhnld Pablishing Corp., N. 1'. (t937): C• 

Ellis, " T/r< C/umirny o~ Pr/roleum Derivn!rrei" Vol, I and tI, Reinhold Publish. Cnrp., N. K. (xq~ and 
+937): F. Pisdrer, 'r G<rmnntc@< Ab/randlnngrn -ur /Cenrurrir d<r An.Sle," Vol. [-iz (-[936} 

    2) Shiomi and IwamoW, f. Bor. Clum. Grd., fa/bn, 44 83[ 0g3S): Amemiya, ibid. 4Y, 69z 0939)• 
     3) G. L. Pulmaq ¢nrl K. F. Kohe, C/e<nt. Rr~., 20, [3[ 0937} 

     q) IL Plauson and G. Tischenkq G. Y. 3q(r065 ([qzQ; 5. P. Cambarjan End 1,. S.~Knsarjan, R. 
P. q[5[6: N. V. de Balaafsche Petroleum \fanlxchappij, Boll. P: aa573; F• liamgirg, J. C. ra78[z, 
[34z7$.x347[z; A. T: Bnbnyao. /• gee. </unt{ORBS)-8, fioz ([938); ibid., 8, 57S ([938); L. S. Kasajan,~ 
CAem. J- Srr. A J. u!!g. G'hrm., 4. (66), [347 ([934)• . 

    'i . Bxperimenlal details will Ire published. later by Negishi, Knmiike, and Nibaynshi in the J. Soc. 
Chem. Ind., Japan.
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  Ry introducing the water vapor over the carbide, the following overall •reactions, 

             CaCs+TIo0=Ca0+CeII! 
              CaG+-z H.O=Ca(O H)o+ GT T,*, 

  take place, where C<He` is the nascent acetylene molecules possessing a high content 

  of energy and reactivity. ~i'hen the reactions are more closely considered, it becomes 
  .conceivable, that since calcium i5 a highly electro-lwsitive metal, it must possess 
  a large affinity for the oxygen atom, and at the momeni of their combination, 

  highly unsaturated carbon (or even completely unsaturated`!) and Irydrogen atoms 
  may momentarily exist. They would possess an enormous tendency to saturate 

  among themselves. and each other, and not only the nascent acetylene molecules 
  formed. alone, but the free hydrogen atoms and radicalse' produced therefrom may 

  also initiate polymerization and hydrogenation- reactions. 

      Since there is no free energy data for the reactions, involving the carbide, 
  the authors have made some thermodynamic calculations to fill in the lack, and 

  the results are given in the Tables and Figures below. Iil the. calculations of the 
  standard free energy of formation and the, free energy of reaction, calcium (+:), 

  graphite carbon, calcium carbonate (calcite), and calcium oxide all in their solid 
  states have been used ; the other substances involved have been assumed to be is 

  their gaseous states. The notations and the relations employed are listed below 

                F° is the standard free energy of formation. 

                F is the free energy of reaction. 
               H is the heat of reaction. 

               K is the equilibrium constank 

                Ca, T, R, and S have their usual meaning. 

           d(dfI J/d T=dCp 

             dT 

             dF=-RT In K=dH-TdS. 

  The signs of F and H will be the same as those -use by Txu`is and Randafl" 

       .5) R. Fussteig, Chimie and GuGarriq 37, 85T (1937)-

, j6) I[ u well known that radicals and hydrogen atoms are involved in hydrocarbon reactions 
   References.`on ore. subject are numerous;~.to mention o-few, 1I. 5.Tnylor, J. Phvr. Chem:, 42, 7G3 (I938); 

   E. W. R. Steacie and E. A. Bro.vn, J. Chem. Phya, 8, 734 ft94o} 
        7). G: N: l.ewis and M. Rnndnll, "T/urmadvrrunritr and r/m Fvrr F.rnvxry o/ Chemie+r! Suhrtrsrurr;' 

  -McGraw•IIiII W. Inc., N. Y.. (t9z3}
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(heat absorbed is plus, and that evolved is negative). 
   Equations for the standard free energy of formation are given in Table I in 

which those of the hydrocarbons have been calculated fran the data given by 

Thomas, Egloff, and Mo~rell;i making use•of the relation, 

where ff and G are constants ; all others, unless othent~se stated, have 6cen taken 

directly from or been calculated from the data found in the International Critical 

Tables and Iandolt-}3oernsteins• Tabellen. 
   In Table 11 the standard free energies calculated by use of the relations 

given in Table I at too, 300, 300, 400, and goo°C are given. In Table lII the 
total free energy changes iuvolved at too, 300, and goo°C in the ,fonuatimi, 

according to the reactions as written, of the chain compounds, and in Fig. t the 

molal (ree energies, that is, the free energy change per mole of the substance 

produced according to the reaction, are given, respectively. Similarly, in Table 
IV the total and in Fig. 2 tlte_molal free energy changes of simple and condensed 
ring hydrocarbons are, respectively, shown. Usually, two sets of reactions for the 

fortnatimt of a hydrocarbon are given ; one is for the carbide and water to produce 

the hydrocarbon and calcium oxide, and the other between the carbide and CO+H,• 

to form the hydrocarbon and calcium carbonate`. , It is of some interest to note 
that the temperature coefficient of the reactions in which the carbonate is (ormed 

is much greater than that of the reactions in which calcium oxide is produced, 

and the hvo curves intersect in the temperature range, loo to 200°C. 

    As it can be readily seen from the Tables and the Figures, in all reactions 
involving the solid carbide the acco»tpanying free energy Changes are very large. 

The results of Table V in which three reactions that are experiment-ally realired 

arc compared with those differing from tftem only in that the latter contain the 
carbide illustrate the point effectively. }3y the addition of the carbide, -dF (or 

the formation of benzene at 3oo°C is increased by over 8o Kcal., and over qo 

Kcal (or that of t, 3, butadiene ; and in the formation of n-octane, when the 

carbonate is produced the effect of the carbide is greater than that in which 

calcium oxide is formed, the increase is over too .Kcals. If instead of dF lxr 
mole of hydrocarbon produce(h dF per mole of carbide reacted is calculated, 

the increase in [he magnitude of -dF will be roughly from go to yo Kcals. at 

     S) C, L Thumps, (:. Hg1oH, and J. C. Morrcll, /nd.~ Eug. C.Inrr., 28, tz(n (1937)• 
     •In adnal experiments where COtII_ is used, .the-eN'tccl of the cnrbide is more pmnohnud, if n 

catalyst iaused first to initiate a rendion between t7J and H. and the by.prodons, usually, ehher water-
nr carbon dioxide or~hoth, are nllowed to react with the carbide. Some cxrbonate is innriahly .formed.
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       Table I. 

Standard Free D:nergy n( Formation.

Substance

Methane 
Acetylene 
Ethylene 
Elhace 
+~ 3, Bamdicne 
Fsohutece . 
Isobulane 
n-Butane 
Benzene 
Cyclohezanc 
n-Hexane 
'('oluene 

n-Octane 
Naphthalene 
Anlhmcece 
F;q 
l;q(1 
CO 
CO. 
CaO 
Ca(. 
CaCOa

Equation

dP°=-z3337+3a59T

dF°=z$o5o}z9.yoT 
dF°=-4S4o-FG3.ozT 
dF°=-3377++96.88T 

dP°=r875o+39.9oT 

dA°=g6r6+63.17 T 

dP°=33x87+57.43 T 

dF°=.-[778-6.$T7n T-oooozz$T-'+43T 
dN°=-57[m+z.75T to 7To.ooo7$T-6.65 T'sl
dF°=-z7o7o-2.o5Tln T+o.aos25T+-o.mx+o-oT~-7.gz Tel 

dF°=-ggz[o+o.3oT ]n T-o.oao37~+0.05 x lo-oTU-o.9g7M

dF°=-[5z6go-2.z5T In T-omr5T+37•$3T

dA°=-+3vo+6.9T In T-3[.qy Tto/ 
dA°=-z9o33q+ayz3T In T-z:778x [o-sT•-3.[3 x [o-o%n+9535o/T+Gn3o T'

            Since (hare is no equation for the standard Gee energy n( (onnalion of CaCOy it has 
       Ixron nlcnlated (rum the following dxtx Iaken (rc.m Landnll-Ikxansteins, pp. 2235, zzy;, z8$z     . 

([936). 
                                               Cn S"as/sate 

                 C (graph.) z.673+z.6[7x+o-aT-nboo/7° r.q 
                 O_ Ss7+os58x [o's T-t$77x m--a T' zq.5z ([/z O_) 

                 CaCOa (cxlcile) [g68}+.[Sgxro-eT-3o76ao/T- x[.85 

       I'rurlhermore, in the alaence of any directly measured vahmof dF~, it ha. Leen calculxled 
       from 

           
~ 

, , dA~=d/1~s-1QSys 
      in which dHyo has Leeu assumed equal In dl/~, or 

                     dHe7t =-x895oot t!=dNyM. 
      Then, by use of the usual relations, dF° has been Wculaled, and tltc recall is 

              dA°=-x9o334to.Iz3 T ]n T-x.778 x Fog T-3.73 x. so-^ 7°+ 9$T ° -f-6L3o %. 
       dF° for mlr3um carbonate nan also he Wculaled (mm the. following relations, 

                     CaO+COs=CaC.Os dAi. '

    )) J. Chipmary lnd. Eng. Chem..: 24; +0[3 (F93?)• , 
   +o) K.. K. ]ielley, Brrr..Virug Bull No. 907,8 (1937)• 

   21) F. R. Biehowsky and F. D..Rossini, ° T/uFmoc7umirtry of Chemic! Srrbrfartter; • Reiuhold Publ.
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      Adding, C.a-hCtihf)s=CaODy dF°=dP°tdF.vtdPy. The values of dP~ dA° art given 
       in 'Fable 1. dPy has bcen exltnla(ed from the darn given. by Tamam, Sinmi, and Adalir'/, 

       employing the usual relations and the fact that 
                     dN=o=-RT lu JC at SSt.y°Cr" r, 

       whcrc Ppt,=i atmosphere. dPy thus oLrained is 

                  dAa=-4%rbz-F3385T 1n T-o.oo6Ri 7°tq.6i'ixro-a 73-k IA55T 
      Combining dF~ dl{°, and dAy, dljO finnlly brmmes 

                  dF°=-a39orztrg55T In Tfo.ooBGT'=togtxro-s~t56.yq T.~ 
       The agrcement Gel wcen the value a( dP° calcvlnred from this equation and that of the above 

       is quire sar(sfachyry. 

  3oo"C, or in terms of the equilibriilm constant, the order of /C, which is related 

  to the free energy by dF=-RT In K, is increased by about t9 to 36. In other 

  Chords, by the addition of the carbide even those reactions which otherwise would 

 be thermodynamically doubtfu] become exceedingly possible, and the scope of 

 organic syntheses is expanded enormously.

        Table l 1. 

Slandartl Free Energy of Formal ion, dN°

TemperaWre

Substadc~-` tao°(' zoo°C 300°(' qoo°O ~ 3ao°(•

Mclhane -to7t9 -8fit5 -65n -4407 I -z3o3
Acetylene 498u 484~ 47t to 43754 ~ 44398
Slhylene t68z5 r8tbz t9499 xo836 zzt73

Sthaue -446t 597 565fi to7t5 t5774

t, ; Rulmlirne 3(>m5 39t95 gn85 45t73 g8t65

Isohulenc ~ t897z z3z74 3t576 31878 g4t8o
Isohntane ~ z374 ~zubz 2t75a 3t438- gtu6

n-Ifalane i - tS76 t to34 2of9z z933e 38508
Renzene 33636 376zb gtbt6 456ob -4959b

Cyd°hexane t73no 3 to74 44zz7 5738z 7o53b

n-t lexanc I 9467 zgo7t 38675 3.iz79 67883
Tolueue I 33t89 393ot 458t8 3zt33 5845z
n-Octane tS8z7 34877 539z7 7z977 9I9z7
Naphthalenc 947xq 60437 b6zoo 7t943 77b8b
Anlhracene ~ y8646 Sbyb3 95z8o to3597 tttgtq

IL - m -4oq -Sqo -t395 -zuSt

I{x0 -5;63b -SzgaB -Stt78 -4989b -48585

CO -3gzg6 -363oz -3834t i -4o4t7 -4zgbg

CO: -93937 -93843 -93747 -93b49 -9355z

Ca0 -t438t f -tgt768 -t398o3 -t379o8 -t36o76

('aC. -tg33o -t936b -zo337 -ztz57 -'zt3x

CaCO~ -zbbtfn -z5997J -z539o9 -z47979 -2gxx13

I

r¢) S Tamara, K. Siomi, and M. Adati, L. flyrif•. Clan<.~ I57, qq7 (a93t}
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                 'Cabl
e LI1. 

  
' F

ree Energy of N'ormntiun of Chtin-I lydraarlwns

Renctinn
-en

No. Sbuslnnce
Ioo°C 3oo°C Soo°~'

t Acelylece zzoz3 2II78 ~t

z Metbnne CaC.+iI.O}3I7:=Ca0}zCl [,~ 46475 38995 3t9~

3 Mefb me ' CaC.}8~ L}3C0=CnCOa}gCtl+ Sx 575 36953 zt369

4 EtbyleM CaG} I [.O} H. a Ca0}C:I h 54909 47949 4tt35

A t. 3 Ifuladiene zCaG _}zH.O} I [.=GIHn}zCnO Io7374 9355t SoSoz

n x, 3 Ilutndiene CaC+}3C0}3I1.=Q~H~i} L'nCOs to8554 739x4 38355

C t, ; Butadiene 4CaG_}qC0}yl L=3C+I7s}4Ca0 SSto9 63435 4o9fiz

9 IsobWene zCaCz}II_A}31 L>aO.Rs}zCaO 178011 t5z858 tz897a

to I+nlwlene CaC. } 3C0 } 4 P [,= Ca I Is } CnCOa tz5675 $3653 38z8g

tx Isobulane zCaCs } 2ILO } 31t+=C+i I l p } zCaO x4o983 t txSa6 83439

tz Imbutane CaG_ t 3C0 t 5I [i=Ca I l l s} CuCOs tgzt63 9z539 39z9z

tq n-Butanc zCaCi}zI [_O}3III=('.! ilo} zC¢O tgtg8l tt3o6q >l~057

l9 n-Odane qCa(~}qt GO } St L=l'sl I ie}gCaO z7o998 zt5oz5 t59z54

za n-Oclane zCaC.}6C0}91 [y=CsIi~a}zCaCO+ ~7 .73sa t7649t 74960

            'PaUle IV
. 

Fra Energy of Formnlion ..f Cyclie hydrocarbons

_J 
      :I~ 

   Sm°C _ 
~+    ~
3+~ 
   zs36g ~ 

   4++35 

    Sosoz 

   38355 ~ 

   go9fiz 

   +z897o 

   38z8g 
       o,.,..

No. SuMtaotes Reaction
-ea

xm°C 3~°C 5oo°C

[SA 73evene 2GaG+zC0+3H:}zC0_=zl:aCOa+(:ai Ix zo5zz5 [57992 [iz36g

[5 Benttne 3(:aG+31 L_O=CmI Ia+3CaO t8[8gg x 63zg8 xq(y8[

t6 13cn>ene 3CaG+9C0}6H,=2lrH~i+3x,rt(lOy xS3GGg x33597 860

17 Cytlnhexaxre 3~CaC.+1 [iO+31 [.=CUH~_+3CaO 304554 259673 zx65zS

xS Cyclnhexane 3CaG+9CO+tz Its=zCci;~s+3(;aCOi tggo5z x28466 56x68

2x Toluene 7C¢G+71I,O+I{e=7CnO+zl ;l [. 2 t821B t 92]79 x69279

zz Toluene zl'aC.d-4W +C0.,+41 C,=zl:nL'Ox}C ,.I [w z3xtxx x7o7S5 [xoo8o

a3 Naphthalene SCaG+5ft.O=C~oi fa+5CaO+l1. 3og6zz z76o8a z5t[6o

Naphthalene 3CaG+2C0.+5(~O+41L=3CaCOa+C~o1 Ca 329248 ~5 [857 x74991

z5 Anihramne y(SG+7ILO=Cud I~o+7CaO}zH. 424491 ;SggxG 3497ot

z6 Anlhraaenc 4CaCz+B(:O+2C0_+51Is=(~).14a+4(`(~Oa 448277 340434 23x295

     'Fable V
. 

Comparixnn of dP aC 3oo°C.

Substance Reactinn dF]I Mnle
1 [yrimrarlwn IIifL (caLs.J

Benzene 3Ci1-Ia=Cet lr, -797x4

3CaG+31 i,0=Ce1 i;;+3Cn0 -x63zg8 -83534

x, 3. Butadiece C.kL+zH,=C.Hfi~al -3z45 .

zl'aG+zH.O+iI.=Cai [;;+zCaO -9355t -903~

n.Octane 8C0 } x y 14.=C,eH, z+8 t IzQ -333z9

zcac+bco+91I,=GII~:+=cacg -x7649t -x43x6z

SCaC._+SCO+z713l=;Ca[I~+SCnO -x38gfio -xrr5x3e

          x3) A. A. Salandin. Ya. T. l:idus~ and li. M. TerenPeva~ Som/!. rtmd. rxaQ. in.; (Uli55).- Y7. 343 
      (x9go~ The xeaclion eReclalhy e]etlri<diuharrns of high frequency was investigated lath in drtulalmy 

      and static systems. 

..._ ~ -.- _ fN: _.:  :.~
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    Coupling of the facts that the ptcscnce of the carbide increasest ]te magnitude 
of -dF and that the nascent acetylene molecules possess a greater reactivity, 
may lead to a conclusion that there would be an improvement in the yield of 

hydrocarbons. The answer to this question is not complete, but experimental 
data are available which have a definite bearing on the subject. Shiomi and 

Itvamoto°t and Amemiya"t ]tave recently obtained some interesting results on the 

catalytic polymerisation •of ordinary acetylene. In the former case a catalyst 

consisting of Co: Ni : Cc,Os: acid clay in a ratio, t : o.z : t : z, was used at 2o8°C, 

and wider the most favorable conditions, qo5 cc./cbm. of liquid products was 

obtained. In the latter investigatimt, employing a catalyst consisting of I^e : Ni 
ICieselguhr='95 ~ 5 ~ ~~?~ 455.6 cc./cbm, was obtained at zgo°C. In our case at 

34o°C we have obtained, without using any catalyst"`, approximatelyg86cc./cbm. 
of dark reddish liquid products of density, 0.9 to t.o. In our calculation a 

density of o,9S and the g.is volume at 25°C have been used. The results are 
shown in Table Vl. 

                             Table VI.

Experimcnter Cnlalysl Temp. °C I m%Um. ~ Yield Cr. IYnsity

Shinmi and Iwanaln

Amemiyn

NegisLi and Knmiike

l;o: Ni: CuOy:
Acid Clap

Fe: Ni:
Kieselguhr

N..ne

zoS

zgo

3qo

405 I 3m
455~~ 389

4~6 j 4~

0.778•

0~55

0•95

             ' Pnr the frnctinn Ix,iling Imlween tyo and zoo°C. 

As it can be seen Gum Table V[ that, unde{ the optimum conditions; the polymeri-

zatiat of nascent acetylene give,, even in the absence of a catalyst, the highest 

yield both in volume and weight. 

   According to Figures r and 2, the absolute magnitude of 4F is greater for 

the hydrocarbons with greater number of carbon atoms for both the chain and the 

simple condensed ring hydrocarbons, and it is morn so (or the latter. This point 

has been verified etperimentally. do our ewperiments. at one atmosphere with the _ 

carbide and various gases saturated with the water vapor at about 8o°C, only 

the "Yellow powder " or cuprene-like substance of quite ]sigh molecular weight 

was formed at 2jo°C, where thermal crackingx' was not likely; at 34o°C rather 

 ' • Any cnlalylic etTect induced by the fonnatinn n( calcium oxide and enrlxmate, nr nny nlher pro-
ducts of reaction hasLeen neglected. 

    ~~.Iiy means of a Ihermomuple which could measure the temperature at various pints along the 
reacting carbide zone, a lemlarature diRerence as much ns too°C from the averuge lemperatnm of Ore 
furnace was indicted. ,

(1941)
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 heavy hydrocarbon liquids ; and at higher temperatures less dense liquids, but 
 in all cases aromatic and condensed in nature. If, however, the results of Tabte 

 Vh are .compared, the lower the temperature, where thermal cracking is less pro-

 bable, the lighter the products formed. This apparent paradox can be explained 

 by the simple assumption that in these. s}•stems two opposing factors are in play ; 
 VF, on the one hand, favoring the formation of denser products, and, on the other 

 hand, the cracking"/ and decomposition""'t effects of the catalyst, and, apparently, the 

  latter factor predominates in these systems. .Moreover, since the decreasing order 

 of the activity's' of the metals is Co, Ni; and Fe, the first catalysE might be more 

 active than the second ; con,equently, the products would be lighter, and the 

 reaction temperature could be Inwer in the first system,. as, indeed, is the case. 
     Since the carbide has a great affinity for the water molecu]es, not only the 

 free energy, but also the rate of any reaction in which the water is formed as a by-

 product would increase* by virtue of the shift in the equilibrium- when it is present. 
 This is one of the most significant point in connection-with the use of the carbide. 

 Since the rate can be increased. by the elimination of the by-yroducts formed, the 

 temperature of the reaction need not be raised. In the usual cases, where the 

 carbide is not added, the rate is often increased at the expense of the equilibrium." 

 Similarly, any reaction in which carbon dioxide is formed, its rate may also be 

 increased due to the circumstance that the reaction, 

 where Ca0' is the oxide formed by the reaction 6etweeu the carbide and water 

 and oot that which is present as ao impurity in the original carbide, is rapid and 

 complete, as shown in Ta61e VII. Since in, organic syntheses, not infrequently, 
 water or CO_ or both are formed, the presence of the carbide is particularly t;ene-

 ficial.

I

    [q) IL S. Taylor and J. Turkcvich, Tmru. Pnrnd Soa, 35, gar Q939)• 
    [5) G. Eg1oB, J. C. \forrcll, G L. Thomas, and H. [iloch, f. Arn. C/run. $oa, 81, 3571 ([939)l C• 

L."Tlromns, G. EglolY, and J. Morrell, hrrl. Euy. C/rr~lrc„ 31, logo ([9;y). Taylor and Tnrkevich claim 
tlmt Ni and Co induce stmug nlalytic cracking or L' C scission, while Thmnas, Eglofl, and Morrell claim 

that Ni, (`.,, and Fe induce Lut slight catalytic cracking. IUrwevey all agree that /best metals induce 
strong dea.mposition effects. 

     * The increase in the rate "seems to be experiinentpl/y confirmed. This subject will lrc treated in 
a later paper which will be publishttl elsewhere. 

    •t This u particularly true in industrial. practiu, ss for example, in the (ormalion o(mtlhyl alcohol 
from CU and li; wlrore /he Tower the temperalu re Iht greater is the equilibrium. 4lowever, .higher tem-

pemhues ore used to increnst the mle ~at the xacrifice of lbe equi66rium, and in this terse, the change n( 
equilibrium with tempenturc is quite appreciable. 

_. _ ,xi~tl y,c. ,~ `ntr~=' `-+ef:+Lifi?~.xft7l..iw/?rh• ice. a-'' w
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          Table VII.

9fiI~4t~~~~ Vol.

Vol.

Na15

XV

z (lsan

lxp. No,

Autn, 11 to 
See. too 

Antn. ills 
Ser: tt3 

Autn. IIIA 
Ser. tzq

Taal ('mrhide C 
 Reacted (Gr.)

7905 

79.05 

68.00

Tmal carhnnnte C 
   Round (Gr.j

38.9+ 

3~-0t 

33d

Rnlio+ Cnrbide C        C
mrbvnate C

z.o3 

i.t7 

z,oq

               + •1'heorclical ratio is z .oo • 

    Finally; the subject of the mechanism of the nascent acetylene polymerization 

which seems uninfiucnced by the presence of foreign substances, especially, the 

solid ; or that of the carbide as a means of promoting and accelerating many. 
organic syntheses aside from thermodynamic considerations ; and, the use of the 

carbide to elucidate the mechanism of a main reaction will be reserved for later 
studies. The discussion of this paper, however, will not he complete unless a 

word is mentioned of the importance of a catalyst in the reactions involving the 

carbide. The increase of -JF by the addition of the carbide also may mean 

that of -JF for undesirable and side reactions, and only the proper choice of 

a catalyst can control the rate and direction of the reaction as well as the 

character of the products. 

                          Summary 

    The synthesis o[ hydrocarbons directly from calcium carbide is thermodynami-

cally very powerful, and by the introduction of the carbide, the scope of organic 
syntheses may be expanded enormously. 

    It has been shown Blat the calcium oxide formed during the reaction will 

reacC rapidlyand completely with carbon dioxide to producecalcium carbonate. 

    The increase in the yield and in the rate of reaction effected by the addition 

of the carbide and by the higher reactivity of the nascent acetylene molecules 

has been shown experimentally. 

    The standard free energies of formation of a number of hydrocarbons have 

been calculated. Equations for the (ree energy changes of the reactions involving 

the carbide ha4e- been derived. 

    The great affinities of [he carbide for the water molecules and.of the calcium 

oxide formed during the reaction for carbon dioxide play a dominant and import-

ant role in the organic syntheses in which . water or carbon dioxide or both are 

formed. By eliminating the products of reaction rapidly and completely, often the 

me of reaction can be increased without increasing the temperature ; in other
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words, the rate of reaction can be increased without sacrificing its equilibrium. 
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publication. , 
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